JOIN THE PARTY AND LEARN ABOUT STEP!

The Small Town Energy Program (STEP) is underway in your community. Learn all about this innovative program at a neighborhood house party!

WHAT IS STEP?
The Small Town Energy Program is a community program funded by a grant from the US Dept. of Energy that makes it easy and affordable to improve the energy efficiency of your home. STEP provides rebates that range from $400 - $4,650 to help homeowners get the work done.

WHAT IS A STEP HOUSE PARTY?
It’s a chance to hear about how the STEP program can save you money and make your home more comfortable through energy efficiency.

You’ll learn about all the financial incentives available through STEP that help cover up to 60% of the cost of home energy efficiency upgrades.

You’ll get a chance to meet and speak with your neighbors who are considering STEP.

You can also speak directly with one of STEP’s Preferred Contractors to understand how they will evaluate the energy use in your home.

RSVP AND JOIN US.
Attendance is limited and reserved on a first-come, first-served basis, so an RSVP is required. Please contact Suzanne Parmet with your RSVP at 240-695-3991, or email her at energycoach@smalltownenergy.org.

Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to learn how to make your home more comfortable through energy efficiency—and save money, too. See you at the party!